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FILL GAPFRIENDSHIP WITH ALL,
WAR WITH NONE, IS THE 

AIM OF GREA T BRITAIN

Din nowWANTS ROAD 
TAKEN OVER 
BV COMPANY

NPIHICOF SIDE
WITH FRINGEr SERVICETO SOPMEIT 

DOM'S PUIS
Prime Minister Asserts International 

Relations Were Never More Amic
able Than at Present.

Mr. Hazen May Arrange Agree

ment on Shipping Regu

lations.

Feared Other Unions Will Fol

low Lead of Dock 

Workers.

Dr. Fred Torrance to Be 

Veterinary Director 

General

Grand Trunk Make Use 

of Contractor's 

Privileges
Postmaster General Now in 

Paris Will Be Joined by Other 

Canadian Ministers on Sat

urday.

Mr. Hazen States Canada’s 

Help Will Not Involve Cur

tailment of England’s Naval 

Programme.

Lord Devonport Perturbed by 

Prayers of Men for Death— 

Public Sentiment Favors 

Strikers.

Outlines Function of Imperial Defence Committee 

and Points Out Significance of Mission of 

Canadian Ministers — Naval Forces Not Pro

vided for Aggressive Purposes, but for Neces

sary Protection of Interests.

WEIL QUALIFIEDDELAYS RENT DAY
Has Had Distinguished Career 

in Profession—Will Act-as 

Live Stock Commissioner 

Till Offices are Divorced in 

Near Future.

Parle, July 25.—The Canadian post 
master general. Hon. Louis Philip Pel
letier, arrived here this evening. He 

refcentative of Prem
ier Poincare, the Canadian commis
sioner to France, Dr. Phillip Roy and 
the secretary of the Fraoco-Amerlcan 
committee, Gabriel Loots Jaray.

The principal object of Mr. Pellet
ier’s visit Is to arrange, if possible, 
with M. Chaumet, under secretary of 
posts and telegraphs for a "reduction 
in cable rates and for the Introduc
tion of a two cent postage between 
Canada and France. The post master

Section of Transcontinental 

Operated Before Line Has 

Been Formally Acquired — 

Advised to

New York. July 25.—A cable from 
London today says : Tweirty-four po
lice today mounted guard over l»rd 
Devonport’s residence and the park 
which surrounds it. Another detail 
patrolled the approaches to the plrk.
Lord Devonport is the employer for 
whose death thousands of striking
dock workers prayed publicly on R.lllep,e ottaWa AoanevTower Hill yeaterday. The precau Through Reu<«r« Ottawa Agency, 
lions were taken for fear of an at- London. July 26.-—Speaking in the 
tempt to assassinate him. House of Commons today on the

Lord Devonport. who is chairman estimates for the committee on im- 
of the port of London, incurred the perial defence, the Right Hon. Mr. 
strikers' hatred by refusing to move Asquith, Prime Minister, made an lm 
an inch toward a settlement of the portant statement. Reviewing the 
struggle was as determined as ever composition and the work of the com 
today, though It was said he was mlttee since the vote was last dis 
deeply perturbed by yesterday's dem cussed in the House of Commons, he 
onstration of the intensity of the said that the committee has upon at 
feeling against him. least two occasions had the oppor-

A charitable and kindly man in tuoity for showing the elasticity of 
private life,* today’s reviews ranked its composition. Last year they had 
him as one of the old school of Eng- the pleasure of summoning the pre
nait captains of industry. The men miers of all the self-governing do- 
of his class and time, they claim, minions to their meeting, and he did 
have felt that the foundations of not think there ever was a more 
government and of religion itself were su flic lent or more momentous occa- 
involved in the employers' complete sion. The second occasion was when 
victory over the riotous dock workers, the Right. Hon. Mr. Borden, of Can- 

To the danger of assassination, ada, and his colleagues attended c**e 
Lord Devonport was indifferent, but meeting last week. He was glad to 
to have an Immense throng pray with say that they would attend again next
obvious sincerity and reverence for week, and he hoped they would ar- On Best of Terms,
a stroke from heaven to kill 'him. it rive at some satisfactory agreement. .
was said, had disturbed him seriously Dealing with the work or the com Continuing the Prime Minister 

Public sentiment was, in a measure, mlttee, he said, there were four per- said that he viewed, without the least 
turning strongly In the strikers’ fav- manent sub-committees which 4were suspicion or dissatisfaction, and with 
or today, because the evidence of practically in constant session. The more than equanimity the special 
'their own and their families frightful first was the home port defence com conversation and interchanges of

•f£rsjiiiayL£v> iCiy-n™ ru“ ri ïïlesl s
ck workers mlttee. which received the approval with the great German empire were
beginning to of the admiralty and war office, and relatione of a mighty good will. Mr. 

talk today of sympathetic strikes, to the majority of these reports 
which, it was feared, might ultimately effect had already been given. These 
become general. reports referred to the best means

The government was seriously of providing for the defence of au 
alarmed at the outlook. — vulnerable points around our shores

The second sub-committee was the 
overseas committee which had to deal 
with a large number of matters, con
cerning the cjefemce not only of) the 
crown colonies, but of the self-gov
erning colonies, Egypt, and India.

The trade sub-committee 
pointed last year and he attached the 
greatest importance to it. It was a sub 
committee for coordination of the 
parliamentary action on the outbreak 
of war. It had already compiled a 
war book which definitely assigned 
to each department the report for ac
tion under every head of war policy.
The fourth subcommittee was called 
the air committee. It dealt with, all 
matters of aerial navigation both 
military and naval. Other temporary 
subcommittees were constantly sit
ting to deal With various matter», 
among which he mentioned internal 
transportation, overseas 
and wireless telegraphy throughout 
the Empire. Mr. Asquith affirmed 
that this committee had no influence 
on policy and although it did not de
termine policy its conclusions were 
necessarily governed by reference to 
our international relations.

London, July 25.—Hon. Mr. Hazen. 
Canadian minister of marine and fish
eries. replying yesterday to a deputa
tion from the Imperial Marine League, 
declared that he was violating no con
fidence when he eald that the question 
of converting merchant ships Into arm
ed cruisers in time of war, was dis
cussed In the last few days between 
the members of the Canadian govern* 
ment who are now here and the Admir
alty authorities.

In orler to make such liners ef
fective. added Mr. Hazen. guns and 
ammunition would have to be supplied 
at the ports on either side of the At
lantic between which the vessels ran, 
so that In the event of hostilities they 
would at the earliest possible moment 
be placed In a position to resist at
tack or assist other vessels attacked."

“It has been suggested.'’ Mr. Ha» 
en said, "that In the event of Canada 
contributing to the 
contribution should 
ducion of what Great Britain should 
do, but should be a contribution to sup
plement what the Mother Country un
dertakes. That is the view which we 
have taken here during the delibera
tions and which we have tried to 
put before -the authorities.”

Sir William Mackenzie who sailed 
fur Canada yesterday, declared strong
ly in favor of three dreadnoughts from 
Canada to be donated Immediately for 
use In the North Sea.

was met by a rep

Government 
Force Railway’s Hand.

lzing our foreign policy namely, that 
these powers With which these special 
relations exist, the powers of various 
parts Of the world, are brought Into 
close and intimate contact with us In 
possibilities of friction and possibly of 
animosity it otir relations were not 
happily what they are between our
selves add those great powers with 
which In Asia and Africa and else
where we and our subjects are con
stantly brought into close relation
ship. The history of the past eight 
years is a history of mutual cordial
ity. (Cheers.)

"But when I say that of the powers 
between whom and ourselves Intimate 
relations exist, I must add that our 
friendships with them are not in any 
sense exclusive. (Cheers.) I say de
liberately that we have no cause so 
far as I know, no occasion for quar
relling with any country in any part 
ot the world." (Cheers.)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 25.—On the recon* 

inondation of the minister of agricul
ture, the government will fill the im
portant position of veterinary director 
general by the appointment of Dr. 
Fred Torrance, of Winnipeg. Since 
the resignation of Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford. on March 31st last, Hon. Martin 
Burrell has had under earnest consid
eration the question of finding a thor
oughly competent successor.

Dr. Rutherford was a man of excep
tional attainments and has rendered 
great service to the department during 
Ills tenure of office. Many of the grave 
problems affecting the health of ani
mals and the live etock Interests of 
Canada had been resolutely and suc
cessfully attacked. Some large ques
tions affecting the national health, 
like that of bovine tuberculosis yet 
remain to he dealt with, and it was 
essential to secure as veterinary di
rector general a man whose scientific 
equipment would enable 
die this and other problems in a man
ner whit h their importance demanded. 
It is believed that a man of this type 
has been secured.

Dr. Torrance, after obtaining hie 
B. A hi McGUI University, spent a 
year at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. He then attended the Montreal 
Veterinary College, taking the V. S. 
of that institution, and later D. V. S. 
of the McGill Faculty of Comparative 
Medicines. Going west soon after
wards he engaged :n veterinary prac
tice In Brandon, Man., and for some 
years held the position of district vet
erinary under the provincial govern
ment. hi IS97 he moved to Winnipeg 
where he built up a large practice and 
when the Agricultural College of 
Manitoba was organized he was ap
pointed lecturer <n veterinary science 
and subsequently was made profes
sor, a position which he has held up 
to the present time.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 25.—Major Leonard, 

chairman of the Transcontinental ran 
way commission, is pressing the gov
ernment to require the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to take over the stretch of 
road from Wtnniueg to Lake Super
ior Junction.

This stretch of road is about 
miles long. It is the first section of 
the line from Winnipeg east. At Lake 
Superior Junction the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line from Port Arthur Joints 
the Transcontinental so that the jour
ney from Lake Superior to Winnipeg 
is made by traversing the G. T. P. 
branch line from Port Arthur to Lake 
Superior Junction and the National 
Transcontinental main line from the 
junction to Winnipeg.

The contract for the stretch in ques
tion originally was taken by J. D. Mc
Arthur. Subsequently it was taken ov
er from him by the G. T. P. Company 
as contractors, in October, 1910 the 
company began running freight trains 
over the Winnipeg to Lake Superior 
Junction stretch, and it now to operat
ing the whole line to) 
to Winnipeg. On the ■ 
part of the line, however, it is operat
ing the line not as a railway company 
hut as contractors.

There are two points with regard 
to this. By operating as contractors 
instead of as a railway company the 
G T. P. evades coming under the 
control of the Dominion Railway Com 
mission. The longer it puts off the 
formal taking over of the line, the 
longer it postpones the day on which 
by the terms of the contract it must 
commence paying rent for the sec
tion.

The arrangement is that the com
pany is to have the use of the Trans
continental Railway for seven years 
rent freg; that it shall be optional 
with the government to alk>w the 
company three more years; and that 
once the company Is required to pay, 
it shall hand over each year to the 
government 3 per cent, of the cost 
of construction. In case of the sec
tion under consideration this will 
amount to between half and three- 
quarters of a million dollars a year.
If the company takes the line over 
on August 1 next, the liability to pay 
this sum will commence at the earl
iest on August 1, 1919, and at the
latest on August 1. 1922. Every year Windsor^ Ont., July 25.—H. G. Her- 
that the railway company can stave oP Ottawa, travelling immlgra-
off taking over the line, thus means t|on inspector for the Dominion gov- 
a large sum saved to it. ernment, wag shot and Instantly ktl-

The government has Major Leon- this afternoon by a crippled alien 
ard's recommendation under consider- to whom be had refused admittance 
at ion. to Canada.

•----------------------- — Wm. Ferguso*n, a Scotchman, was
rer. He shot Herbert when 
"was crossing the river to

general will he Joined Saturday by 
the Canadian premier, Hon. Robt. L 
Borden, the Canadian minister of jus
tice, Hon. C. J. Doherty, the minister 
of marine and fisheries, Hon. J. Dou
glas Hazen and Hon. A. E. Kemp, min
ister without portfolio.

Mr. Hazen will confer with M. Del- 
casae, the French Minister of Marine 
on the subject of re 
regulations, notably 
ao increased numbe 
steamships plying between France 
and Canada and on the possibilities 
of improving trade between the two 
countries.

Great importance is attached to the 
visit to Parris of the Canadian minis 
ter on account of the close race ties 
between Fra Bee and Canada, and an 
imposing program of entertainments 
has been arranged in their honor. This 
includes a visit to Versailles and ban
quets by the British Chamber of 
Commerce and the Franco-American 
committee, the latter 
presided over by Premier Poincare 
and Gabriel Hanotaux, thé president 
of the committee.

British navy, that 
not affect a re

ciprocal shipping 
with respect to 

r od lifeboats on

him to ban-

WILL TIE UP WORK 
01 GRIND TRUNK I 

BRITISH COLOMBO

m Lake or
to be Jointly

other unions also were Haldane, the Lord Chancellor, had 
paid a visit to Berlin earlier in the 
year, and had entered Into conversa 
lions and Interchanges of views. This 
had been continued since in a spirit 
of frankness and friendship on both 
sides, and we have now in London 
a distinguished diplomatist whom the 
German Emperor had sent to our

Our friendships were not In any 
sense exclusive. For more (Jiau one 
reason the greatest of British Inter
ests remained that of the peace of the 
world. If, unhappily, as was the case 
there was in this country as else
where, a growing and lamentable ex
penditure upon armaments, both naval 
and military, there was no power in 
the world which did not know per
fectly wpll, that so far as we were 
concerned we bad no aggressive pur
pose (cheers). We coveted no heri
tage; we had no inclination or temp
tation to extend In any way the range 
of our responsibilities. “But,"
Mr. Asquith in conclusion. "These 
responsibilities are worldwide, and if 
we are compelled to divert from other 
purposes more productive, more au- 
vautageous to mankind, the sum 
which we are now spending for the 
maintenance of our supremacy at sea,
I am speaking what everyone in tne
house knows to be absolutely and the neg , t „
literally a fact when 1 say that tuat w°rk ca““ot resumed before
expenditure Is regarded by ue simply fPrln«- ,The contractors have w red 
as an insurance, a necessary insur th® provincial government for soldiers 
ance of which the government of this ,?nd »°Uce 10 be «"“• nor,b
country and the House of Commons immediately, 
are, or ought to be, the faithful and 
vigilant trustees." (Loud cheers)

OIL FROM BliRNING 
STEAMER SPREADS 

TO NEARBY SHAFT
REFUSED ADMISSION 

TO CMHOI CRIPPLE 
MOROERS OFFICIAL

Men Quit Work Without Warn
ing or Request for Improved 

Conditions — Contractors 

Ask for Protection.

was ap-

Flaming Petroleum from Trini- 

didian Threatens Shipping in 

Vicinity—Vessel Now Al

most Submerged.

Vancouver, B. C., July 25—Two 
thousand membe 
have gone on 
Trunk Pacific between Hazleton and 
Burns Lake, a distance of one hun
dred and eighty miles. Burns Lake 
is a short distance northwest of Fort 
George.
night. For weeks there has been talk 
of a strike in the north hut as was 
the case, with the northern strike no 
demands have been made on oon- 

for higher wag-

Prominent Practitioner.
Dr. Torranc 

terest In the 
fesslon.

He was one of the first members of 
the Veterinary Association of Manito
ba and has held the position of sec
retary treasurer and registrar for ten 
years. He is also a member of the 
American Veterinary Medical Associa
tion, the largest organization of its 
kind in the world, and has been one 
of their vice presidents. He also is a 
member of the international commis
sion on bovine tuberculosis.

Iq research work he made special 
investigations into the disease of 
swamp fever of horses and presented 
to the meeting of the A. V. N. A. the 
first paper on that subject in America. 
He has also been for many years vet
erinary editor of some of the promin
ent agricultural papers of the coun*

During the present year Dr. Ton 
ranee was entrusted by the minister 
of agriculture with an Important mis
sion to England to make an investiga
tion into epizootic abortion of cattle 
and while there consulted with Sir 
John McFaydean, and also with Dr. 
Stewart Stockman, whose methods of 
combating this disease have been sin
gularly successful, and a report of 
much value to Canada will be made by 
Dr. Torrance shortly, for the present 
Dr. Torrance will be live stock com
missioner as well as veterinary direc
tor general, but in view of the Import
ance of each of these branches of the 
service it is the Intention of the ml» 
istet to separate the offices this year.

of the I. W. W. 
on the Grand

era oi 
strikeImmigration Inspector Shot by 

Enraged Scotchman on Fer
ry Steamer—Held in Detroit 

Pending Enquiry.

e has taken a keea in. 
advancement of the pro-

The men quit work lastA said

transport Philadelphia. Pa.. July 25.-011 in 
the British tank steamer Trinidadian 
which caught fire at Marcus Hook 
near here yesterday when the plant 
of the Unlqn Petroleum Company was 
almost destroyed by fire was still 
burning today. At high tide the bow 
of the burning tank steamer rested 
on the river bank and the vessel was 
under water from amidships aft. this 
caused burning oil to float off the 
steamer Into the river menacing neat- 
by vessels.

struction contractors 
es or changed conditions.

The 1. W. W. plan Is apparently to 
tie things up for this fall and delay 

otiations so seriously that
No Change In Policy.

In that respect there had been 
s|ece the government came into pow
er no change in policy of any aort 
or kind; he said that with 
eat emphasis. He declared that In
ternational relations were being, con
ducted now as in the past decade^ on 
perfectly settled and defined lines, 

had not shifted to the right or 
left during the whole of that 

time. What were they?
“We cultivated with great and grow

ing cordiality on both sides our spe
cial international friendships. They 
had stood the test of time, the teat 
of bad as well as of good weather. 
He did not hesitate to say that many 
questions which, had they arisen ten 
or fifteen years ago, might have been 
the cause of friction, possibly of Ill- 
feeling and even of worse things, had 
smoothly yielded to tnutual accommo
dation and perfect good will without 
trouble from one side or the other.

“Yes,” he said, “remember what is 
sometimes forgotten by those critiz-

the murde 
the latter 
Detroit, firing four bullets. Every shot 
lodged In the inspector’s head, caus 
lng immediate death. The shooting 
occurred on the ferry boat Excelsior, 
shortly after the boat had pulled 
away from the Canadian shore. The 
murderer was arrested in Detroit and 
held by the police. He will be extra
dited- If it is shown the crime was 
committed while the ferry boat was 
in Canadian waters. If the killing 
was done in American waters Fergu
son will face a penalty of life impri 
sonment, according to the laws of the 
State of Michigan, as against a death 
sentence if he to tried in Canada.

News of the murder of Henry G. 
Smith, Dominion immigration inspec
tor, on a ferry crossing from Wind
sor to Detroit this afternoon came as 
a shock to his many friends and ac
quaintances.

Herbert, who was born in London, 
England In 1873, was the man who had 

much of the world. For a time 
he was In the employ of the New Zea
land government where he first emi
grated. Coming to Canada in 1898 he 
went west at the time of the Klondike 
rush and having had considerable 
mining experience received the import
ant appointment of mining reporter 
of the Yukon.

Several years ago his wife died 
there and becoming weary of life 
away from civilization he came to 
Ottawa and received his appointment 
as travelling inspector for the im
migration branch of the Department 
of the Interior.

He was a close friend oil W. W. 
Cory, Deputy Minister of the Inter
ior, and of F. 
for the Yukon. Although he bad many 
friends here It to a peculiar fact 
that none of them knew anything 
about his relatives. E. Blake Rob
ertson, Assistant Immigration Super
intendent, has ordered the remains 
to be brought to Ottawa for Interment 

charge ot the murder 
ed man's affairs. Colonel A. P 
Sherwood has taken charge of the pro
ceedings to extradite the murderer.

MOUNTAIN 0110 
WOULD 60 TO DELL 

RATHER THIN Jill
HEW PIRTY HOLDS 

CONVENTION II 
uni STITE

try.SMILE CBIFTIEE0 
HOT CIHRY MISTERS 
110 MITES UNDER ICE

Canada's Share?
The Daily Mail’s parliamentary cor

respondent declares that it is an open 
secret that the Canadian premier, 
Robt. L. Borden and his colleagues 
are prepared to recommend the con
tribution of 130,000,000 to build three 
Dreadnoughts, but that nothing can 
be announced until the ministers re
turn to Canada

The Daily Mall believes that this 
knowledge Influenced the British gov 
ernment in preparing the recent wa 
val estimates and that Sir Edward 
Grey also had it in mind when he 
said in the House of Commons yes
terday that “there were forces at 
work which would Influence the ex
penditure on armaments."

Th
to

Virginian Political Feuds 

Threaten Repetition of Allen 

Case — Leaders Threaten 

Authorities of the Law.

No One on Taft Ticket Can Be

come Elector Without First 

Tendering Resignation—Six 

for Roosevelt.

Purely Pleasure Boats and 

Fish-ng Vessels Under Hun

dred Tons Not Required to 

Have Certified Officers.
I

Jonesville Va. July 25.—The killing 
ot Dr. Jas. W. Walden a prominent 
Democrat last night by Perry Wallin a 
Republican leader, has fanned a 
smouldering political feud in the Black- 
water district to a threatened out
break. All through the mountain dis
trict the clans are lining up. The com
ing trial of 200 mountaineers, charg
ed with vote selling, to causing the 
local authorities to make preparations 
for the protection of the court and 
jury. They fear an outbreak parallel
ing the tragedy at Hllleville 4ast 
March, when, with the exception of one 
man, the entire human fabric ot the 
court was wiped out.

Judge Skoen today got a message

MINT NEW MILS 
IDE ORDERED FOR

Baltimore. M. D„ July «.—The 
Maryland progressive Republicans as 
sembled here in mass convention to
day and selected 16 delegates with 
half a vote each and a like number 
of alternates to the national progrès 
sive convention at Chicago, August 
5. Resolutions were adopted empower
ing a committee of seven to select 
eight presidential electors independ
ent of those names on the regular 
Taft ticket and declaring that no elec
tor now on the Taft ticket shall be 
placed on the progressive ticket un
less he first resigns.

The significance of this latter clause 
lies in the fact that six of the exist
ing electors on the Republican ticket 
are Roosevelt men.

dissolved to based on the contention 
that the house is packed with the no
minees of the committee of tmion and 
progress. Te military league, accord
ing to recent despatches from the 
Turkish capital, evidently has the up
per hand and the committee of union 
and progress which has been In con
trol of the government since the re
volution which resulted In the over
throw of Abdul Hamid, is fighting for 
Its political existence.

The military league has threatened 
to enforce its demanda for a dissolu
tion of the chamber by having the 
army divisions at Monastlr, Solinkl 
and Uskub, together with the Alban
ian Insurgents, march on Constanti
nople.

Hilml Pasha, the minister of Justice 
in the newly formed cabinet, headed 
by Moukhtar Pasha the grqnd vizier, 
said in an interview of Tuesday last, 
that the government did not contem
plate dissolution of the chamber, but 
intended to repeal all the illegal meas
ures of the late government, such as 
the law against public meetings and 
the press.

IRMY REMIND THE 
DISSOLUTION Of 

«ISO HOUSE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 25.—Formal notice is 

being issued giving effect to the act 
passed last session for the employ
ment of certificated masters and 
mates on ships of five tong and over, 
but some important exceptions are 
being made. The act will not apply 
to purely pleasure yachts, barges, 
fishing boats or to sailing ships en
gaged in the coastwise trade of not 
more than 100 tons propelled by aux
iliary power, other than steam, and 
employed partly in fishing and partly 
in the carriage of freight.

Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 

Will Supply 5,000 Tons 

Agricultural Aid Grant for 

the Island. ^

Officers Assert Chamber is 

Controlled by Progressives 
and Unionists and Threatens 

Attack Upon Constantinople

from tbe mountain, reading:
-There are 88 in our party. Before 

ere will submit to go to jell we will 
die and go to hell,” T. Congdon, ex-M. P. FELL FROM WINDOW

AND WAS KILLED
Special to The Stands**:.

Ottawa, July 25.—The government 
has ordered 5.000 tons of steel rails, 
for the Intercolonial from the Domlh* 
ion Iron and Steel Company.

Hon. Martin Burrell has arrangdtt 
for the agricultural aid grant to P. E. 
I. under the terms of the act passed 
last session. The amount to about |7*-

CHILD'S BODY FOUND. BOGUS PASSENGERS ON I. C. R.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 25.—G. Hazen Adair, Special to The Standard, 

of Sussex, will tomorrow commence Halifax, July 26—Michael Phelsio.
an inquiry into the allegdd use of il- watchman fqr the 1. C. R. at the Hall
legal passes on the Intercolonial. A tax terminals, was killed about 1 o-
number of persons have been sub- clock this morning by foiling from
poenaed as witnesses. the upper ***** ot hla house.

Constantinople, Jqly 25.—A group of 
Turkish military officers today lodged 
a demand with the president of the 
chamber of deputies that the chamber 
be closed within 24 hours.

Carmel. Maine, July 26—The body 
of Naomi Mitchell, the 14 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phlnoas 
Mitchell was found today In a corn
field. The child's hands were tied be 

back, her throat had been
and has taken

The military league's demand that 
the Turkish chamber of deputies be

were evidences of as-«it and UUlL
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